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Jewelry Making
Medicare Workshop

Life Coaching
Hypnosis

Knitting Circle
Yoga-Beyond  

Beginners Knitting

Personal Growth & Development

Tranformational Life Coaching (NEW)
Want to live a deeper, more creative, and rewarding life? Feeling over-
whelmed and stuck in a low energy cycle?, Battling your fear gremlins? 
Using specific coaching tools and processes, we will work on core val-
ues, balancing your personal and professional life, and understanding the 
why of goals to determine a new vision for your life that will get you the 
results you desire. This interactive workshop is fun, fascinating, and filled 
with many ah ha moments. 
Instructor: Diana Brind - PC, EPC is a Certified NLP LifeCoach
2 Tues. 9/22 & 9/29   6:30-8:00   HS 143   Fee: $40 ($5 material fee paid to 
instructor at first class)

Self-Hypnosis for Stress Management and 
More (NEW)
Hypnosis is a heightened state of concentration in which the body and 
the conscious mind are relaxed, while the subconscious mind remains 
alert and receptive to positive suggestions for change. In this hands-on 
class you’ll learn how to relax your body and mind to fully experience 
hypnosis. Participants will learn how to write a personalized self-hyp-
nosis script, how to set up positive expectations, and how to create clear 
goals and intentions. Hypnosis is a skill that anyone can learn and is an 
excellent tool for smoking cessation, weight management, and stress re-
duction. In as little as 10 minutes each day, you can train yourself to feel 
better and manage the effects of stress.  
Instructor: Michael Salerno is a Certified Hypnotist with the National Guild of Hyp-
notists (NGH).  He practices at The WellTree Center in Rhinebeck and lectures and 
offers workshops throughout the region. 
4 Tues. 9/29-10/20   6:30-8:00   HS 141   Fee: $65

Advanced Reiki Training (ART)/Master Course
Reiki Master Teacher, Michele Anderson, will lead Level II practitioners in 
deepening their practice of Reiki. The Advanced Reiki Training (ART) por-
tion of the course is the third step in becoming a Reiki Master Teacher. In 
this portion, students will receive an additional attunement and powerful 
symbol for augmenting one’s practice. Students will also learn additional 
techniques, including work with crystals. The Reiki Master portion of the 
course prepares practitioners for becoming teachers of Reiki. Students 
receive further attunements and symbols for high levels of healing work. 
They will be mentored in how to apply all Reiki symbols and techniques to 
conduct attunements for initiations and Reiki sessions. All students will be 
certified Reiki Master Teachers at the conclusion of the class. Prerequisite: 
Reiki Level I and II training. Proof of certification must be presented to 
instructor at the start of class unless previously certified through instructor. 
Instructor: Michele Anderson is a Reiki Master Teacher, certified through The Inter-
national Center for Reiki Training. She has been practicing Reiki for over a decade 
and has seen first-hand, the profound effects Reiki has on the body, mind, and spirit. 
For additional information visit innerlightreiki.net
6 Thurs. 9/24-11/5   MRS 3-5 cafe   7:00-9:00   Fee: $200

Medicare 101 (NEW)
This class will help you understand the scope of Medicare, how and 
when to enroll, and the insurance options available to you. Learn about 
and compare Medicare Parts A, B, C and D. Explore and evaluate Origi-
nal Medicare, Prescription Drug Plans, Medicare Supplement Insur-
ance and Medicare Advantage Plans (HMOs and PPOs). Gain a better 
overall understanding of Medicare, receive the most up-to-date infor-
mation and simplify the choices you need to make.   You’ll feel more 
comfortable and confident about Medicare and what it means for you! 
Instructor: Jim Farnham, MBA, MS, Senior Health Insurance Representative. 
Tues. 10/27   6:00-8:00   HS 143   FEE: $25

Heartsaver CPR, AED, & First Aid
This course is designed for the lay rescuer and is OSHA approved. Stu-
dents will learn how to deal with pediatric emergencies, CPR, recogni-
tion of stroke, heart attack, chocking, and cardiac arrest as well as how to 
use an AED. A two year certification is offered through the American 
Heart Association. 
Instructor: Patricia Miglio is an EMT and has taught CPR and First aid for more than 
20 years.
M & Thurs. 10/5 & 10/8   6:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $75 ($20 material fee paid 
to instructor at first class)

Babysitter Certification
Every babysitter should take this course!! Topics covered are safety in the 
home, what to do in a medical emergency, important information when 
calling 911, pediatric first aid, and CPR. Students take a written test and 
must be over 12 years old. CPR and first aid certification is given upon suc-
cessful completion of the class and test. Certification is offered through the  
American Safety and Health Institute. Students are encouraged to 
bring a snack. 
Instructor: Patricia Miglio is an EMT and has taught CPR, and First Aid for over 20 years. 
2 Wed. 10/14 & 10/21   4:00-7:30   LAMS 156   Fee: $45 ($15 material fee paid 
to instructor at first class)

Creative Arts
The Knitting Circle (NEW)
 Whether you are a beginner, advanced beginner or looking for knitting 
support and encouragement, join our weekly open knit sessions! Learn 
about yarn, needles, knit and purl, and watch demonstrations of techniques 
and stitches. New patterns and projects will be available as well.  Novice 
knitters are always welcome too!  Now is the time to think about winter 
projects and holiday gift-giving!  Supplies and yarn will be available. 
Instructor: Suzanne Ellis Kelly is a certified NYS educator. She began knitting as 
an 8th grader and her love for knitting, sewing and other creative outlets continues 
to grow. 
7 Thurs. 10/8-11/19   3:45-5:00   LAMS Home Ec Room 234   Fee: $90

Jewelry Making for Beginners (NEW)
Creating your own jewelry can be fun and rewarding! Learn the basic 
techniques necessary to make earrings, necklaces, pendants and more. 
Please bring a basic jewelry kit which includes needle nose, flat, and 
round nose pliers, and a wire cutter. A poker, bead tweezer and scooper 
are suggested but optional. 
Instructor: Lisa Pennisi has taught art and jewelry making at various locations in the 
Hudson Valley. 
5 Thurs. 9/24-10/22   6:00-8:00   HS Art Room   Fee: $100 ($10 materials fee 
paid to instructor at first class)

Watercolor for Beginners
The first two classes will take you through the basics of watercolor and will 
focus on watercolor techniques, color mixing, and light and form. The 

latter two classes will introduce you to botanical and landscape painting. 
Classes will be held at the beautiful Betsy Jacaruso Studio & Gallery, 43 E. 
Market Street, Rhinebeck (in the courtyard behind Bread Alone). Supplies 
list available on the Continuing Ed website or at the Rhinebeck Artist’s Shop. 
The Rhinebeck Artist’s Shop extends a 20% discount to students enrolled in 
this class. 
Instructor: Betsy Jacaruso, the 2005 Dutchess County Artist of the year has been 
teaching watercolor in the Hudson Valley for more than 10 years. 
4 Tues. 10/13 -11/3   10:00-1:00   AM Fee: $120

College Preparation
SAT Prep
Have you ever gotten frustrated over the SAT? It’s no wonder! The SAT 
is very different from the classroom tests most students have experienced. 
This class covers everything from general test taking strategies such as know-
ing the order of difficulty and how that helps you score better to guess-
ing strategies and more. Moving beyond the basics, students learn how 
to write a superb essay in 25 minutes, defeat tough vocabulary questions, 
whether to read or skip the long passages, and how to zip through challeng-
ing math problems. Come learn the strategies to do your personal best on  
the test! 
Instructor: Kerri Martin is a NYS certified 7-12 teacher and has been teaching SAT 
and ACT for more than ten years. She has worked with struggling students who have 
raised their scores over 400 points as well as with advanced students who needed that 
extra edge to get into their top schools. Some of her students have been accepted to 
Harvard, Cornell, William and Mary, Notre Dame, and other top colleges. 
Tues & Thurs. 9/15, 17, 22, 24   5:30-8:30   HS 141  
PLEASE NOTE ROOM CHANGE: Class will meet at LAMS 154 on 9/17  
Fee: $275 ( materials included)



REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

•  You will be notified only if class is full or is canceled. 
 Confirmations will NOT be sent.
•  Refunds will be given only if class is canceled by  
 Continuing Ed
•  Location Key for district facilities:
  HS  Red Hook High School
  LAMS Linden Avenue Middle School
  MRS Mill Road School
•   No classes when school is closed for holidays, early   
 dismissal, weather, or emergency. Updates available 
 at 758-2241, or redhookcentratschools.org. Every 
 effort will be made to reschedule canceled classes. 
•  Senior Citizens (60+) 10% discount. 
•  If you require a special accommodation please contact 
 Paul Finch at pfinch@rhcsd.org or 758-2241 X 55100

Some checks may be held until after classes begin
Email: continuinged@rhcsd.org 
or visit us online at www.redhookcentralschools.org  
Click on community, then continuing ed

R E G I S T R AT I O N  F O R M

Name  ________________________________________
Address  _______________________________________
______________________________________________
City_________________________State _____________
Zip  __________________________________________
Email _________________________________________
Phone  ________________________________________
Alt. Phone  ____________________________________

Course (Please specify section/date)          Fee 
__________________________________ $ ________
__________________________________ $  ________
__________________________________ $  ________

                                                     Total  $  ________

Enclose check payable to Red Hook Continuing Education 
(Sorry, we cannot accept credit cards).  

Register by mail or by phone:  (845) 758-2241 ext. 71351. 
Red Hook Continuing Education, 9 Mill Road, Red Hook, NY 12571

Exercise & Fitness
Restorative Stretch 
This class is a fun, gentle workout combining elements of many 
modalities including chi kung, relaxation and breathing techniques. 
The exercises are subtle in their execution, but powerful in their af-
fect. Participants will build strength, flexibility, and balance while 
lengthening the body and improving posture. Students will spend 
the first half of the class standing and the second half working 
on the floor. The class is appropriate for all ages and fitness levels. 
Wear loose comfortable clothes and bring a mat. 
Instructor: Mimi Czajka Graminski has been teaching movement classes for over 
20 years many in community and private studio settings. Her class is based on 
the work of Ruth Ingalls, who worked with modern dancers and children in NYC 
and Woodstock. She has studied chi kung for 15 years and includes this ap-
proach to wellness in her classes.
8 Thurs, 9/17-11/5   7:00-8:00   MRS 3-5   Gym Fee: $85

Yoga for Everyone
Yoga is for everyone and builds strength, balance, and flexibility no 
matter where your starting point is. This class is geared for beginners, 
those who are returning to their practice, or just want to improve a 
basic practice. Standing, seated, and reclining poses are included with 
attention toward optimal alignment and use of the breath. A vinyasa 
or flow, linking movement to the breath is part of each class. Increase 
body awareness and reduce stress while developing a yoga practice 
suited to your needs. Please dress in comfortable clothing that allows 
for movement. It is suggested that meals are not taken at least an 
hour before class.  If necessary to eat closer to class time, something 
light would be advised. Bring a small blanket and yoga blocks if you 
have them.
Instructor: Barbara Eichin has been practicing yoga for 17 years. She holds a 
200 hour vinyasa style certification and is a registered with Yoga Alliance. Bar-
bara teaches at Satya Yoga Center and at the Rainbow Body Yoga. 
7 Mon. 9/21-11/9 (no class10/12)   7:00-8:15   MRS K-2   Gym Fee: $80

Beyond Beginners Yoga (NEW)
This class is geared for those who have taken Yoga for Everyone or 
anyone with yoga experience. Basic poses will be refined and new 
poses and sequences will be introduced.  Meditation, yoga philoso-
phy and breath work will be explored further. It is suggested that 
meals are not taken at least an hour before class.  If necessary to eat 
closer to class time, something light would be advised. Bring a small 
blanket and yoga blocks if you have them.” 
Instructor: Barbara Eichin: has been practicing yoga for 17 years. She holds a 
200 hour vinyasa style certification and is a registered with Yoga Alliance. Bar-
bara teaches at Satya Yoga Center and Rainbow Body Yoga. 
7 Tues. 9/22-11/3   7:00-8:15   MRS K-2   Gym Fee: $80
 
Pilates Mat for Everyone
Pilates Mat Class is for all levels.  This workout will build your aware-
ness and help to increase strength, flexibility, balance, and improve 
posture.  Modifications will be demonstrated so everyone can achieve 
the level of workout they desire. The class will encompass controlled 
precise movements designed to stretch and strengthen the whole 
body.  A variety of props will be used to provide modifications and 
increased challenges.   Expect to find a touch of humor mixed in. 
Props and mats will be supplied. Class will meet at Body Be Well 
Studio, 7578 N. Broadway, Red Hook. 
Instructor: Chelsea Streifeneder is a Pilates Method Alliance® Certified Pilates 
Teacher. She is the proud owner of Body Be Well Pilates in Red Hook and Catskill.
6 Tues. 9/22-11/3 (no class 10/6)   5:00-6:00   Fee: $65  
 

Belly Dancing for Fun & Fitness
In this introductory class, you will learn the basic steps and move-
ments that every beginner belly dancer needs to know. This is a 
perfect class for women of all ages looking to strengthen core ab-
dominal muscles, hip flexors, shoulders and upper arms with gentle 
movements. The shared experience of dancing, laughing and learning 
something new to music is guaranteed to get you moving and is hard 
to beat! There is no special dancewear required although a hip scarf 
(with or without coins!) is fun to have. Beginner belly dancing is 
best done barefoot in yoga-type pants with a somewhat form-fitting 
top that you’re comfortable in. Leave the baggy tees and sweatshirts 
home, please – it’s time to honor that inner goddess inside you! 
Instructor: Donna Seelbach has studied a variety of belly dance genres over the 
past 15 years – American Tribal, Fusion, and Classic Egyptian – and loves them all.
7 Tues. 9/15-10/27   7:00 – 8:00   MRS 3-5   Gym Fee: $75

Tai Chi for Busy People
In this class students will learn a daily twenty minute routine inte-
grating Qigong and Tai Chi to help deal with the stressful demands 
of a busy life. Qigong (chee-gung) meaning energy development and 
Tai Chi meaning the supreme ultimate are two of the most widely 
practiced approaches to mind/body exercise in the world. Involving 
relaxation, movement and breath awareness, the flow of vital energy 
is increased in the body reducing tension and blood pressure while 
improving circulation, balance and the body’s self-healing powers. 
These slow, gentle movements can be practiced by virtually anyone 
regardless of age. Dress for mild exercise. 
Instructor: David Haines has been a teacher of Qigong and Tai Chi for over thirty 
years. He currently teaches at colleges and community centers in the Massa-
chusetts & New York area. Additionally, he is on the teaching and Wellness staff 
at Omega Institute in Rhinebeck, NY. Mr. Haines is also a certified practitioner of 
the Trager® Approach to movement education. 
8 Thurs. 9/17-11/5   MRS 3-5   Café Fee: $85

Intro to Ballroom & Latin Dancing 
(New second session)
Step out and have some fun!  Learn the basic figures and variations 
of popular social ballroom dances.   No previous dance experience 
necessary, also a great refresher for those who may have had the ba-
sics. Dances will include Foxtrot, Swing, Rumba, Waltz, Cha Cha 
and more.  Bring your partner and join us on the dance floor! Take it 
to the next step with session II.
Instructor: Kathy Curry Gardinier has a varied background in dance and is DIO 
and Ballroom Latin dance instructor (Imperial Society of Teachers of Dance).
Session I: 4 Mon. 9/14-10/5   7:00-8:00   MRS 3-5   Gym Fee: $85 per couple
Session II: 4 Mon 10/19-11/9   7:00-8:00   MRS 3-5   Gym Fee: $85 per couple
Both sessions: $150 per couple (must be paid before the first session)

Zumba®

Zumba® is a fun dance/fitness party workout to international mu-
sic. This Zumba® class is geared toward adults who want to get in 
shape and dance in a fun, accepting atmosphere! Whether you dance 
regularly or have no dance experience, Zumba® is for you! Take it at 

your own pace and keep on moving!  Just wear your regular workout 
clothes, sneakers, & bring a bottle of water. 
Instructor: Kathy Curry Gardinier is a certified in ZUMBA, ZUMBATOMIC ( for 
children), and Aqua Zumba. 
6 Thurs. 9/17-10/22   7:00-8:00   K-2   Gym Fee: $65

Quickstart Tennis for Adults
This is the easiest and most non-threatening way to learn tennis as an 
adult. Quickstart is for beginners who have never picked up a racquet 
or have only played a few times. Through the use of smaller court 
space and softer low compression tennis balls players are able to rally 
as quickly as possible. Racquets and balls provided. Classes are held 
at The Rhinebeck Tennis Club, 2 Salibury Court (off Rt 308). 
Instructor: Bob Myerson has more than 35 years of experience as a tennis 
teacher, coach, and player, and is the owner of The Rhinebeck Tennis Club.
5 Tues. 9/22-10/20   6:00-7:00   Fee: $95 

Women’s Basketball 
Recreational league meets throughout the entire school year. 
Wed., ongoing class 7:30-9:30   LAMS   Gym Fee: $45 
First class 9/16 ($80 for full year paid in September)
Instructor: Andrea Clark

Pickleball 
Try it you’ll love it! Pickleball is a combination of ping pong, tennis, and 
badminton. This class runs throughout the entire school year.
Tues., ongoing class 7:30-9:30   LAMS   Gym Fee: $45 
First class 9/15 ($80 for full year paid in September)
Instructor: Andrea Clark

Basketball for Men
Recreational leagues. Space is limited, check for availability.
Under 40 Instructor: Brian Hutchins HS gym

Over 40 Instructor: James McNulty LAMS gym 
Both classes meet Mon., 8:00-10:00
Ongoing class starting 9/14 7:30-9:30   Fee: $45 
($80 for full year paid in September)

Driving Classes
Defensive Driving
Six-hour course for point reduction and/or insurance discount. Please 
bring your license to class. NYS regulations require full attendance 
for credit. You must arrive on time and attend both three hour classes. 
Please indicate dates and session on registration form. 
Instructor: Michael Sheehan, National Traffic Safety Institute. 
Session I: Mon & Wed. 9/28 & 9/30   6:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $45
Session I: 2 Mon 10/26 & 11/2   6:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $45

NYS Pre-Licensing Class (New Instructor)
A mandated course for permit holders. Students completing this class 
will receive Certificate MV-278 which is a requirement for the road 
test. Course topics discussed include current laws and rules, defensive 
driving, safety topics, and use of drug and alcohol while driving. You 
must have a permit to take this class. Students may bring a snack. 
Instructor: Robert Nerone is a NYS certified driving instructor. 
Session I: Tues. 9/22 4:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $50
Session II: Tues. 10/13 4:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $50



REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

•  You will be notified only if class is full or is canceled. 
 Confirmations will NOT be sent.
•  Refunds will be given only if class is canceled by  
 Continuing Ed
•  Location Key for district facilities:
  HS  Red Hook High School
  LAMS Linden Avenue Middle School
  MRS Mill Road School
•   No classes when school is closed for holidays, early   
 dismissal, weather, or emergency. Updates available 
 at 758-2241, or redhookcentratschools.org. Every 
 effort will be made to reschedule canceled classes. 
•  Senior Citizens (60+) 10% discount. 
•  If you require a special accommodation please contact 
 Paul Finch at pfinch@rhcsd.org or 758-2241 X 55100

Some checks may be held until after classes begin
Email: continuinged@rhcsd.org 
or visit us online at www.redhookcentralschools.org  
Click on community, then continuing ed

R E G I S T R AT I O N  F O R M

Name  ________________________________________
Address  _______________________________________
______________________________________________
City_________________________State _____________
Zip  __________________________________________
Email _________________________________________
Phone  ________________________________________
Alt. Phone  ____________________________________

Course (Please specify section/date)          Fee 
__________________________________ $ ________
__________________________________ $  ________
__________________________________ $  ________

                                                     Total  $  ________

Enclose check payable to Red Hook Continuing Education 
(Sorry, we cannot accept credit cards).  

Register by mail or by phone:  (845) 758-2241 ext. 71351. 
Red Hook Continuing Education, 9 Mill Road, Red Hook, NY 12571

Exercise & Fitness
Restorative Stretch 
This class is a fun, gentle workout combining elements of many 
modalities including chi kung, relaxation and breathing techniques. 
The exercises are subtle in their execution, but powerful in their af-
fect. Participants will build strength, flexibility, and balance while 
lengthening the body and improving posture. Students will spend 
the first half of the class standing and the second half working 
on the floor. The class is appropriate for all ages and fitness levels. 
Wear loose comfortable clothes and bring a mat. 
Instructor: Mimi Czajka Graminski has been teaching movement classes for over 
20 years many in community and private studio settings. Her class is based on 
the work of Ruth Ingalls, who worked with modern dancers and children in NYC 
and Woodstock. She has studied chi kung for 15 years and includes this ap-
proach to wellness in her classes.
8 Thurs, 9/17-11/5   7:00-8:00   MRS 3-5   Gym Fee: $85

Yoga for Everyone
Yoga is for everyone and builds strength, balance, and flexibility no 
matter where your starting point is. This class is geared for beginners, 
those who are returning to their practice, or just want to improve a 
basic practice. Standing, seated, and reclining poses are included with 
attention toward optimal alignment and use of the breath. A vinyasa 
or flow, linking movement to the breath is part of each class. Increase 
body awareness and reduce stress while developing a yoga practice 
suited to your needs. Please dress in comfortable clothing that allows 
for movement. It is suggested that meals are not taken at least an 
hour before class.  If necessary to eat closer to class time, something 
light would be advised. Bring a small blanket and yoga blocks if you 
have them.
Instructor: Barbara Eichin has been practicing yoga for 17 years. She holds a 
200 hour vinyasa style certification and is a registered with Yoga Alliance. Bar-
bara teaches at Satya Yoga Center and at the Rainbow Body Yoga. 
7 Mon. 9/21-11/9 (no class10/12)   7:00-8:15   MRS K-2   Gym Fee: $80

Beyond Beginners Yoga (NEW)
This class is geared for those who have taken Yoga for Everyone or 
anyone with yoga experience. Basic poses will be refined and new 
poses and sequences will be introduced.  Meditation, yoga philoso-
phy and breath work will be explored further. It is suggested that 
meals are not taken at least an hour before class.  If necessary to eat 
closer to class time, something light would be advised. Bring a small 
blanket and yoga blocks if you have them.” 
Instructor: Barbara Eichin: has been practicing yoga for 17 years. She holds a 
200 hour vinyasa style certification and is a registered with Yoga Alliance. Bar-
bara teaches at Satya Yoga Center and Rainbow Body Yoga. 
7 Tues. 9/22-11/3   7:00-8:15   MRS K-2   Gym Fee: $80
 
Pilates Mat for Everyone
Pilates Mat Class is for all levels.  This workout will build your aware-
ness and help to increase strength, flexibility, balance, and improve 
posture.  Modifications will be demonstrated so everyone can achieve 
the level of workout they desire. The class will encompass controlled 
precise movements designed to stretch and strengthen the whole 
body.  A variety of props will be used to provide modifications and 
increased challenges.   Expect to find a touch of humor mixed in. 
Props and mats will be supplied. Class will meet at Body Be Well 
Studio, 7578 N. Broadway, Red Hook. 
Instructor: Chelsea Streifeneder is a Pilates Method Alliance® Certified Pilates 
Teacher. She is the proud owner of Body Be Well Pilates in Red Hook and Catskill.
6 Tues. 9/22-11/3 (no class 10/6)   5:00-6:00   Fee: $65  
 

Belly Dancing for Fun & Fitness
In this introductory class, you will learn the basic steps and move-
ments that every beginner belly dancer needs to know. This is a 
perfect class for women of all ages looking to strengthen core ab-
dominal muscles, hip flexors, shoulders and upper arms with gentle 
movements. The shared experience of dancing, laughing and learning 
something new to music is guaranteed to get you moving and is hard 
to beat! There is no special dancewear required although a hip scarf 
(with or without coins!) is fun to have. Beginner belly dancing is 
best done barefoot in yoga-type pants with a somewhat form-fitting 
top that you’re comfortable in. Leave the baggy tees and sweatshirts 
home, please – it’s time to honor that inner goddess inside you! 
Instructor: Donna Seelbach has studied a variety of belly dance genres over the 
past 15 years – American Tribal, Fusion, and Classic Egyptian – and loves them all.
7 Tues. 9/15-10/27   7:00 – 8:00   MRS 3-5   Gym Fee: $75

Tai Chi for Busy People
In this class students will learn a daily twenty minute routine inte-
grating Qigong and Tai Chi to help deal with the stressful demands 
of a busy life. Qigong (chee-gung) meaning energy development and 
Tai Chi meaning the supreme ultimate are two of the most widely 
practiced approaches to mind/body exercise in the world. Involving 
relaxation, movement and breath awareness, the flow of vital energy 
is increased in the body reducing tension and blood pressure while 
improving circulation, balance and the body’s self-healing powers. 
These slow, gentle movements can be practiced by virtually anyone 
regardless of age. Dress for mild exercise. 
Instructor: David Haines has been a teacher of Qigong and Tai Chi for over thirty 
years. He currently teaches at colleges and community centers in the Massa-
chusetts & New York area. Additionally, he is on the teaching and Wellness staff 
at Omega Institute in Rhinebeck, NY. Mr. Haines is also a certified practitioner of 
the Trager® Approach to movement education. 
8 Thurs. 9/17-11/5   MRS 3-5   Café Fee: $85

Intro to Ballroom & Latin Dancing 
(New second session)
Step out and have some fun!  Learn the basic figures and variations 
of popular social ballroom dances.   No previous dance experience 
necessary, also a great refresher for those who may have had the ba-
sics. Dances will include Foxtrot, Swing, Rumba, Waltz, Cha Cha 
and more.  Bring your partner and join us on the dance floor! Take it 
to the next step with session II.
Instructor: Kathy Curry Gardinier has a varied background in dance and is DIO 
and Ballroom Latin dance instructor (Imperial Society of Teachers of Dance).
Session I: 4 Mon. 9/14-10/5   7:00-8:00   MRS 3-5   Gym Fee: $85 per couple
Session II: 4 Mon 10/19-11/9   7:00-8:00   MRS 3-5   Gym Fee: $85 per couple
Both sessions: $150 per couple (must be paid before the first session)

Zumba®

Zumba® is a fun dance/fitness party workout to international mu-
sic. This Zumba® class is geared toward adults who want to get in 
shape and dance in a fun, accepting atmosphere! Whether you dance 
regularly or have no dance experience, Zumba® is for you! Take it at 

your own pace and keep on moving!  Just wear your regular workout 
clothes, sneakers, & bring a bottle of water. 
Instructor: Kathy Curry Gardinier is a certified in ZUMBA, ZUMBATOMIC ( for 
children), and Aqua Zumba. 
6 Thurs. 9/17-10/22   7:00-8:00   K-2   Gym Fee: $65

Quickstart Tennis for Adults
This is the easiest and most non-threatening way to learn tennis as an 
adult. Quickstart is for beginners who have never picked up a racquet 
or have only played a few times. Through the use of smaller court 
space and softer low compression tennis balls players are able to rally 
as quickly as possible. Racquets and balls provided. Classes are held 
at The Rhinebeck Tennis Club, 2 Salibury Court (off Rt 308). 
Instructor: Bob Myerson has more than 35 years of experience as a tennis 
teacher, coach, and player, and is the owner of The Rhinebeck Tennis Club.
5 Tues. 9/22-10/20   6:00-7:00   Fee: $95 

Women’s Basketball 
Recreational league meets throughout the entire school year. 
Wed., ongoing class 7:30-9:30   LAMS   Gym Fee: $45 
First class 9/16 ($80 for full year paid in September)
Instructor: Andrea Clark

Pickleball 
Try it you’ll love it! Pickleball is a combination of ping pong, tennis, and 
badminton. This class runs throughout the entire school year.
Tues., ongoing class 7:30-9:30   LAMS   Gym Fee: $45 
First class 9/15 ($80 for full year paid in September)
Instructor: Andrea Clark

Basketball for Men
Recreational leagues. Space is limited, check for availability.
Under 40 Instructor: Brian Hutchins HS gym

Over 40 Instructor: James McNulty LAMS gym 
Both classes meet Mon., 8:00-10:00
Ongoing class starting 9/14 7:30-9:30   Fee: $45 
($80 for full year paid in September)

Driving Classes
Defensive Driving
Six-hour course for point reduction and/or insurance discount. Please 
bring your license to class. NYS regulations require full attendance 
for credit. You must arrive on time and attend both three hour classes. 
Please indicate dates and session on registration form. 
Instructor: Michael Sheehan, National Traffic Safety Institute. 
Session I: Mon & Wed. 9/28 & 9/30   6:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $45
Session I: 2 Mon 10/26 & 11/2   6:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $45

NYS Pre-Licensing Class (New Instructor)
A mandated course for permit holders. Students completing this class 
will receive Certificate MV-278 which is a requirement for the road 
test. Course topics discussed include current laws and rules, defensive 
driving, safety topics, and use of drug and alcohol while driving. You 
must have a permit to take this class. Students may bring a snack. 
Instructor: Robert Nerone is a NYS certified driving instructor. 
Session I: Tues. 9/22 4:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $50
Session II: Tues. 10/13 4:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $50
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New 
THIS FALL

Jewelry Making
Medicare Workshop

Life Coaching
Hypnosis

Knitting Circle
Yoga-Beyond  

Beginners Knitting

Personal Growth & Development

Tranformational Life Coaching (NEW)
Want to live a deeper, more creative, and rewarding life? Feeling over-
whelmed and stuck in a low energy cycle?, Battling your fear gremlins? 
Using specific coaching tools and processes, we will work on core val-
ues, balancing your personal and professional life, and understanding the 
why of goals to determine a new vision for your life that will get you the 
results you desire. This interactive workshop is fun, fascinating, and filled 
with many ah ha moments. 
Instructor: Diana Brind - PC, EPC is a Certified NLP LifeCoach
2 Tues. 9/22 & 9/29   6:30-8:00   HS 143   Fee: $40 ($5 material fee paid to 
instructor at first class)

Self-Hypnosis for Stress Management and 
More (NEW)
Hypnosis is a heightened state of concentration in which the body and 
the conscious mind are relaxed, while the subconscious mind remains 
alert and receptive to positive suggestions for change. In this hands-on 
class you’ll learn how to relax your body and mind to fully experience 
hypnosis. Participants will learn how to write a personalized self-hyp-
nosis script, how to set up positive expectations, and how to create clear 
goals and intentions. Hypnosis is a skill that anyone can learn and is an 
excellent tool for smoking cessation, weight management, and stress re-
duction. In as little as 10 minutes each day, you can train yourself to feel 
better and manage the effects of stress.  
Instructor: Michael Salerno is a Certified Hypnotist with the National Guild of Hyp-
notists (NGH).  He practices at The WellTree Center in Rhinebeck and lectures and 
offers workshops throughout the region. 
4 Tues. 9/29-10/20   6:30-8:00   HS 141   Fee: $65

Advanced Reiki Training (ART)/Master Course
Reiki Master Teacher, Michele Anderson, will lead Level II practitioners in 
deepening their practice of Reiki. The Advanced Reiki Training (ART) por-
tion of the course is the third step in becoming a Reiki Master Teacher. In 
this portion, students will receive an additional attunement and powerful 
symbol for augmenting one’s practice. Students will also learn additional 
techniques, including work with crystals. The Reiki Master portion of the 
course prepares practitioners for becoming teachers of Reiki. Students 
receive further attunements and symbols for high levels of healing work. 
They will be mentored in how to apply all Reiki symbols and techniques to 
conduct attunements for initiations and Reiki sessions. All students will be 
certified Reiki Master Teachers at the conclusion of the class. Prerequisite: 
Reiki Level I and II training. Proof of certification must be presented to 
instructor at the start of class unless previously certified through instructor. 
Instructor: Michele Anderson is a Reiki Master Teacher, certified through The Inter-
national Center for Reiki Training. She has been practicing Reiki for over a decade 
and has seen first-hand, the profound effects Reiki has on the body, mind, and spirit. 
For additional information visit innerlightreiki.net
6 Thurs. 9/24-11/5   MRS 3-5 cafe   7:00-9:00   Fee: $200

Medicare 101 (NEW)
This class will help you understand the scope of Medicare, how and 
when to enroll, and the insurance options available to you. Learn about 
and compare Medicare Parts A, B, C and D. Explore and evaluate Origi-
nal Medicare, Prescription Drug Plans, Medicare Supplement Insur-
ance and Medicare Advantage Plans (HMOs and PPOs). Gain a better 
overall understanding of Medicare, receive the most up-to-date infor-
mation and simplify the choices you need to make.   You’ll feel more 
comfortable and confident about Medicare and what it means for you! 
Instructor: Jim Farnham, MBA, MS, Senior Health Insurance Representative. 
Tues. 10/27   6:00-8:00   HS 143   FEE: $25

Heartsaver CPR, AED, & First Aid
This course is designed for the lay rescuer and is OSHA approved. Stu-
dents will learn how to deal with pediatric emergencies, CPR, recogni-
tion of stroke, heart attack, chocking, and cardiac arrest as well as how to 
use an AED. A two year certification is offered through the American 
Heart Association. 
Instructor: Patricia Miglio is an EMT and has taught CPR and First aid for more than 
20 years.
M & Thurs. 10/5 & 10/8   6:00-9:00   LAMS 156   Fee: $75 ($20 material fee paid 
to instructor at first class)

Babysitter Certification
Every babysitter should take this course!! Topics covered are safety in the 
home, what to do in a medical emergency, important information when 
calling 911, pediatric first aid, and CPR. Students take a written test and 
must be over 12 years old. CPR and first aid certification is given upon suc-
cessful completion of the class and test. Certification is offered through the  
American Safety and Health Institute. Students are encouraged to 
bring a snack. 
Instructor: Patricia Miglio is an EMT and has taught CPR, and First Aid for over 20 years. 
2 Wed. 10/14 & 10/21   4:00-7:30   LAMS 156   Fee: $45 ($15 material fee paid 
to instructor at first class)

Creative Arts
The Knitting Circle (NEW)
 Whether you are a beginner, advanced beginner or looking for knitting 
support and encouragement, join our weekly open knit sessions! Learn 
about yarn, needles, knit and purl, and watch demonstrations of techniques 
and stitches. New patterns and projects will be available as well.  Novice 
knitters are always welcome too!  Now is the time to think about winter 
projects and holiday gift-giving!  Supplies and yarn will be available. 
Instructor: Suzanne Ellis Kelly is a certified NYS educator. She began knitting as 
an 8th grader and her love for knitting, sewing and other creative outlets continues 
to grow. 
7 Thurs. 10/8-11/19   3:45-5:00   LAMS Home Ec Room 234   Fee: $90

Jewelry Making for Beginners (NEW)
Creating your own jewelry can be fun and rewarding! Learn the basic 
techniques necessary to make earrings, necklaces, pendants and more. 
Please bring a basic jewelry kit which includes needle nose, flat, and 
round nose pliers, and a wire cutter. A poker, bead tweezer and scooper 
are suggested but optional. 
Instructor: Lisa Pennisi has taught art and jewelry making at various locations in the 
Hudson Valley. 
5 Thurs. 9/24-10/22   6:00-8:00   HS Art Room   Fee: $100 ($10 materials fee 
paid to instructor at first class)

Watercolor for Beginners
The first two classes will take you through the basics of watercolor and will 
focus on watercolor techniques, color mixing, and light and form. The 

latter two classes will introduce you to botanical and landscape painting. 
Classes will be held at the beautiful Betsy Jacaruso Studio & Gallery, 43 E. 
Market Street, Rhinebeck (in the courtyard behind Bread Alone). Supplies 
list available on the Continuing Ed website or at the Rhinebeck Artist’s Shop. 
The Rhinebeck Artist’s Shop extends a 20% discount to students enrolled in 
this class. 
Instructor: Betsy Jacaruso, the 2005 Dutchess County Artist of the year has been 
teaching watercolor in the Hudson Valley for more than 10 years. 
4 Tues. 10/13 -11/3   10:00-1:00   AM Fee: $120

College Preparation
SAT Prep
Have you ever gotten frustrated over the SAT? It’s no wonder! The SAT 
is very different from the classroom tests most students have experienced. 
This class covers everything from general test taking strategies such as know-
ing the order of difficulty and how that helps you score better to guess-
ing strategies and more. Moving beyond the basics, students learn how 
to write a superb essay in 25 minutes, defeat tough vocabulary questions, 
whether to read or skip the long passages, and how to zip through challeng-
ing math problems. Come learn the strategies to do your personal best on  
the test! 
Instructor: Kerri Martin is a NYS certified 7-12 teacher and has been teaching SAT 
and ACT for more than ten years. She has worked with struggling students who have 
raised their scores over 400 points as well as with advanced students who needed that 
extra edge to get into their top schools. Some of her students have been accepted to 
Harvard, Cornell, William and Mary, Notre Dame, and other top colleges. 
Tues & Thurs. 9/15, 17, 22, 24   5:30-8:30   HS 141  
PLEASE NOTE ROOM CHANGE: Class will meet at LAMS 154 on 9/17  
Fee: $275 ( materials included)




